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EÉNTORIAL

NATIONAL SERVICE SHIRKERS

GENERAL JQFFRE& FAREWELL ,TP TlfE

K Newcastle's Interest In National 
Serrice was fairly indicated by the 
umber of citizens who attended the 
public 'meeting called by Mayor 
Fish, in the Town Hall Tuesday 
evening, there is no reaeon to assume 
that the people of this csnimunity 
ss a whole, cave a rap ^cout the 
sacceos of the government’» scheme 
for ascertaining Canada’s man pow
er if other places exhibit as little 
interest in National Service aa New
castle has shown, it is a foregone 
conclusion that the scheme will fail 
to bring the results hoped for, and a 
more systematic and compulsory 
l*m will' have to bo adopted to se
cure the necessary inventory. The 
drift of events makes it plain that 
aa inventory of Canada’s man power 
meet be obtained. If the people are 
«■willing voluntarily to supply the 
required information, the govem- 
jpent will have to adopt a scheme 
the success of which will not dope ml 
upon the volition of the individual 
citizen.

w hen General Joffre handed over the command of the French armies to General Robert George
-1 wile, the new commander in chief of the armies, he made a brief speech congratulating General 
Ni voile upon his appointment, and General Nivelle replied, expressing admiration for the high mili
ary qualities of the victor of the Marne, whose selection as president of the Allied Military Council 

he alluded to as a merited promotion. -nth specui

Apathy, evidently, is not the only 
influence which is adversely affect
ing National -Service in Newcastle 
and Chatham. Mayor Fish has stat 
ed that a number of men have told 
Mm " that they would not sign Na
tional Service cards, and at Tuesday 
■right’s meeting it wa* stated by 
■Rev. Mr. Macarthur. that in Chat
ham, National Service cards had 
been returned unsigned, hut with the 
ftsolent words “Nothing Doing,” 
written across them. Why any man 
•f normal intelligence and character 
should refuse to -fill out and sign 
Mationàl Service card, is difficult to 
understand. In any event It la hard 
to believe that any man of normal 
MeMgence and character could re- 
Stase to sign a National Service card 
if be realized the critical situation 
which Canada now faces at> a partner 
of Greet Britain in the war for 
freedom.

the government will do, but it is not 
improbable that Germany will again 
precisely define the German view 
direct to the neutrals.”

Those of us who have remained at 
home have not felt the pressure of 
Ihe enemy yet in our daily lives, but 
we should not deceive ourselves into 
assuming that we will continue to 
fspape the hardships of the war. 
Great Britain is in a death struggle 
with an unscrupulous and resourceful 
foe, and the fate of Britain will be 
the fate of Canada.

Can the men who now possess the 
freedom "to act with such perversity 
and Insolence towards the govern
ment realize the danger which 
threatens their country? Do they 
realize the desperate purpose which 
■ow drives the enemy on In his war
time against Britain which is also 
warfare against Canada?

Regarding the Entente Allies' re
ply to the so-called -peace proposal 
of Germany, the following German 
press comments have been cabled 
abroad:

The Berlin Lokal Anzelger cons id 
ers that nobody will be shocked, be
cause the Entente refusal was anti
cipated.

“But,” it adds, “everyone will be 
surprised and shocked at the shal 
lowness, levity and mendacity of the 
reasons given for the refusal, and it 
is difficult to explain how ten serious 
men were able to affix their signa
tures to the document, without bhtsb 
tag- Our answer can only he given 
an the battle field.”

The Voaaische Zeitung says:
“All possibility of further negotia 

lions has disappeared under this 
scornful reply. There Is only one 
rejoinder, namely, warfare, until the 
cold steel of our arms baa brought 
the fever temperature of our en
emies down to something near nor

The Berlin Tageblatt cays:
“We would gladly have written 

"Pmdc* be unto thee/ over the gate 
af the New Year, but It would be 
«MWgh to seek In the Entente’s re
ply- eny expressions but those of 
ahaokite ‘no/ Who in the world can 
maw doubt that the Entente pis 
which sim at the dlttnemberment of 
Ganfuny, Austrta-tHungary sad Tur
key WOE be ifreotately repelled *7 the’ssr-”

; V. Dm Kraus Zetinng nays:
i. "TEA form of the Entente's rejec 

. .'tiertonkas it sa insult. Our reply 
» • -t«AB only 1y»-0m with the 

* The Vorwaerts ssyi:

' aat “ ^6 to the

this
Weetphaliacbe ZeL

wta sow Other around Von Hludea 
*fco but Mae fur i 

to the ground. All o 
pms mast oome info use oa tip /
cad im to iB 'ttalrel#. We < 

toW Graft.« I

Disregarding the spirit of bluff and 
bluster pervading these ^Iterances, 
the hard fact remains apparent that 
the Central Powers, will as a matter 
cf necessity, if not from inclination, 
continue the struggle for what is 
now, at least, an indefinite period of 
time. The Entente reply renders 
impossible any other counse for the 
enemy at present.

The war must go on and it to mor
ally certain that the Germanic in
fluence will inject into the straggle 
a degree of bitterness, hatred, un- 
scrupulousness, cruelty and inhutoan- 
itf hitherto absent from the conflict, 
notwithstanding the extrdmetiea 
to which Prussianism has already 
gone. General Sherman’s pithy des
cription of war, already obcelete, by 
reason of the new standards set by 
Germany, will henceforth bo only a 
mild suggestion of the real charac 
ter of war. “All our sharp weapon3 
must come into use on land and sea, 
and in the air. We know the points 
where Great Britain is vulnerable' 
says one German paper, and those 
words doubtless epitomize the spirit 
of the German nation. The “Hymn 
of Hate” will now be sung with 
doubly into tailed feeling. “Gott 
strafe En.xland” will now he a man 
i&cal obsession. The baby-*llHng 
Zeppelin, the soulless submarine, and 
every other instrument of destruc
tion which the enemy can utilize, 
will now beyond doubt he Impelled 
upon their missions by a spirit of 
desperation. Insulted, as they claim, 
humiliated and enraged, by the Al
lies rejection of their “peace offer” 
the Çentral Powers can be counted 
upon to employ every conceivable 
means which may enable thefcn to 
avoid the crushing defeat which the 
reply of the Entente countries pres
ages.

something for the good of his town 
and for other people. Newcastle 
reeds more of such a spirit.

To meet this desperate onslaught. 
Great Britain and her Allies must 
shew determination, energy, fortitude 
pnd resourcefulness commensurate 
with the fury of the attacks which 
must be repelled. In the last analy
sis, only the will of the people can 
achieve victory. If the people will 
It that Britain shall win this strug
gle, which unquestionably Involves 
the existence of tho British Empire, 
the Empire will live. If on the other 
hand the people, through selfishness 
or ignorance, fail to will victory, the 
Empire is doomed, and with Its f$ 
human freedom will disappear from 
the face of tho earth for generations 
and perhaps for centuries to come.

The crisis which confronts Canada 
today, as a part of the British Em
pire, leaves no time for mincing 
words. If Germany conquers Britain, 
she conquers Canada, and the people 
of this country, this province, this 
county and this town, enter into a 
state of vassalage from which they 
will not escape within the lifetime 
of any person living today.

And should the people of Northum
berland county, and of Newcastle, 
and of Chatham, be forced Into that 
tragic state, there will be no young 
men who may then contemptuously 
write across the face of a National 
Service card, “Nothing Doing.” 
There will then be no national service 
cards. But there will be “something 
doing,** and It will be done at the 
beck and call of a German officer 
And it will be done. The hare
brained, spineless specimens of hu
manity, who now strut around In se
curity and undeserved freedom, and 
Jim;!» to* to et National Ser
vi©* Cells, am their shoulders
to a*ked, “Why aren’t you In 

petticoats, or He 
edition, will

In Uioi day of the nation’»

Northumberland county holds the 
1916 record for slaughtered moose. 
It is a distinction of doubtful value. 
Mort of these animals were destroy
ed wantonly, without danger to their 
slayers, and wttthout any chow of 
necessity. Their mounted heads 
now hang as “trophies" hi the hom
es of men who In their vaunted 
civilization, have retained their blood 
lust, but have lost the instincts of 
true sportsmen, who contemn a 
gr.me in which they take no chances.

The killing of New Brunswick's 
forest game, in its present aspects. Is 
a sorry business, creditable neither 
to the men who engage in It, nor to 
the people who permit it.

Little by little the conclusion seems 
to be forcing itself upon those whose 
wide sympathy has heretofore caused 
them to view German character with 
a degree of charity, that the German 
people are not to be trusted.

In the early days of the war :mc’j 
was heard concerning the loyalty or 
disloyalty to Britain, of the German 
residents of the city then known as 
Berlin, Ont. With tho extensible ap
proval of its Germanic citizens the 
name of the city was changed to 
Kttchjener, and this fact was herald 
ed abroad as proof that tho Teutons 
there were true to the country of 
their adoption. The recent civic 
elections in Kitchener however dis
closed the purpose of the German 
element, organized as the Citizens' 
League, to have the old name res
tored. The Berliners won, a riot 
ensued, and Kitchener is now under 
martial law. There is positive as 
surance that, unless Britain faite to 
win the war. the place will never 
again he designated as Berlin. But 
the circumstonces eeem to furnish 
/conducing evidence that ^he Ger
mans In Kitchener are not to be 
trusted. It they are not eatisled with

British name for their city, it Is 
unreasonable to believe that they are 
satisfied with a British foim of gov
ernment for themselves.

PORTER MWE ROAD
DEATH OF MRS. WM. PRICE
It is with sad regret that we report 

the death of Mrs William Price, who 
fell asleep on E-ac 29th. She had 
been a great sufferer for a long time 
with cancer. Deceased was fifty 
seven years of age. She leaves to 
mourn her loss a hue band, four sons 
and four daughters, a mother, two 
brothers and four alsters, and a large 
circle of friends, all of thld place. 
She was a kind and loving wife and 
mother. She was laid to res} in 
the Church of England burying 
ground at Ludlow on Sunday, Dec. 
31. The pallbearers were her three 
sons, Messrs. Alex. Chester and 
Henry Price, and Mr. Charles Stewart 
and Hartely Price. Service was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Pststone.
Tis hard to break the tender cord. 
When lovp has bound the heart.
’Tie hard, so bard, to speak the word 
We must forever part 
Yet in heaven we hope to meet her. 
When the day of life Is o’er.
And in heaven with joy to greet her 
Where no fore-well team are shed.”

Wednesday.
Miss Mauri Urquhavt spent Suhday 

with her grandmother, Mrs. James 
tUrquhart.

•Mr. Stephen Vickers made the first 
trip across the ice on Wednesday. It 
was very bad crossing, but he made 
it alright. It seems that he is the 
right man in the right place.

We are very sorry to hear that 
some of the young men have lost 
thhir jobs on account of horses be
ing in poor shape. Hope they will 
get a team to drive in the near fu
ture.

Mr. and Mrs. Bandy Undedhill were 
calling on relatives in Quarryville 
Friday.

Mrs. -Harry Jardine from Quarry
ville, ie spending a few days at her 
home here.

Miss Bernetta Goughian was call
ing on friends at Underhill Sunday

Mr. Tommy Underhill spent Sunday 
with his aunt, Mrs. Thomas Urquhart

Mr. John Labans from Bl&ckvillè 
passed through here Sunday.

Mrs. James -B Goughian was the 
guest of (Mrs. Thos. M. Goughian 
Sunday.

Mrs. Ben Underhill Is calling on 
friends at Underbill

Mr. Rob Underhill is spending a 
few days at his homo

•Mr. James Urquhart arrived home 
Saturday looking hale and hearty

Mr. and Mrs.*' Ben Goughian were 
calling on frleitils here.

Mr. Pat Underbill from Quarry- 
villa is spending^ flaw days with his 
parente, Mr and Mrs. Sandy Under
hill.

Mise Susie Underhill was visiting 
friends at Underhill one day of the 
past week.

Mrs. Sandy Underhill spent Sun
day with Mrs. Ben Underhill.

/ h'

VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR
During the last few years prices have advanced, and are still 
advancing by leaps and bounds. We have done our utmost to 
protect you against high prices—Already our stock rooms are 
filled to capacity with goods for the coming year which you can 
buy then at the old prices.

Our Motto as before is “GOOD GOODS” with prompt and efficient service.
At Fair Prices

\ 1 -

WHERE THE GOOD GQODS COME FROM

Mr. John Macdonald has returned 
from Mlnto, where he spent Christ
mas with his wife.

Mr. Charles Norrad has resumed 
his duties at HInchey Camp.

Mr. Joseph Norrad was calling at 
Conrad Munn's one day this week.

Messrs. Royston and Charles Nor- 
iad make their usual trips to the 
Ridge. We think we hear wedding 
bells in the future.

Miss Annamay Norrad was visit
ing friends on Sunday.

The following are the appointment ; 
of the pastor and assistant pastor of 
the Methodist Mission at BolêMJwn 

Avery's Portage—10.30 a. m.
New Bandon—O p. m 
Doaktown—7 P m.
Taxis River—11 a. m 
Bloomfield—3 p m.
Holt ville—7 p to

B0IE8T0WN

opportunity to eUrate themsei--------
to beroee In the eerrtre of » free 
ration.

The R com

GREYJAPIDS
The whether for the last few dnya 

la very cold and the roads are 
eood condition and aome of our 
young Indian are enjoying ale 
drives.

Most aU the young men from this 
place have returned to their wood’, 
duties again, and aome of oar young 
ladle* are waarlfg and (ana.

Some of the young people In thle 
place «pent a very enjoyable seen 
with Mr. end Mrs. Ben Comb 
Tuesday. They enjoyed tbemaet 
with dancing and malic

din. John Ollleepl# am Mna Jag

Twesday.
, «dad a
la Urqnh

„di e
$l>Ut«"

Fte. Price's Death
_ Shocks Friande

An official telegram waa received 
by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Price of Lud- 
lew, of the and death of their only 
son, who enlisted with the 132nd 
Uattalion. He Is survived by his 
parents and two sisters, Mlsaes 
Bessie and Pheobe, both at home. 
I'te. Price had been 111 for some time 
end had the jaundice before going 
overseas. His death comes ns a great 
shock to bin many friends and his 
bereaved parents and sisters will 
have the sympathy of the community.

Little Rena McKay Paaead Away
A death occurred at the residence 

cf Mr. and Mrs. Clair McKay of 
Hayesvllle, when their little daugh
ter Rena, passed away on Friday 
afternoon. She waa about live years 
of age and leaves besides her par
ents, three brothers and one sister.

Another Raaruitl
Sergt. and Mrs. Jack Fairley are 

receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a baby boy at their home on 
Saturday evening.

The Women's Institute will meet 
at Mrs. Wm. A. Campbells on Jan. 
2nd.

Mr Harry Steen wta In town one 
day this week.

Mise Jean Norrad and Mrs. Clair 
Young were In town on Thursday.

Mr. Harry Norrad waa In Frederic
ton on Friday and Saturday.

Miss Inn Thibodeau who Is at
tending Mount Allison University, Is 
at her home here tor Christmas 
vacation.

Mr. Keen A. Molr who la time
keeper for Herbert Fairley, Trout 
Brook, hae renamed bis duties again

Mrs. Cfms. grteon and Mise Mil
dred Lyons in Sunday afternoon 
at Joseph NoHjK.

Mise Cbrietlae HInchey baa 
turned home again alter spending a 
tow weeks with M|a» Q. A. Wllso

Mrs. Annie MoBean and M 
Gladys McBean of Taymouth, ppsat 
Christmas week’'' with Mrs. Justus
Cum* ' . . \ JT

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Came, 
were callin, on friends «atari

Mr fced Mrs. Ales. Hoir wens <
Mrs K J Norrad on *

Manse lifvaded
A surprise party invaded the Manse 

at Doaktown on New Years night and 
took possession. Many good things 
were brought for the minister and 
his family. Rev. Mr. MacNeiU was 
pi esented with an envelop filled with 
bank notea.

McKINLEYVILLE SCHOOL
Standing for term ending Decem

ber:
Grade V—Miles McGregor 79.4
Grade IV—David McGregor 81; 

Maud McKinley 74.2, Billy Mclnnia 
73.8. Amby Clarke 71.6. Harry 
Clarke 71.6, Vivian Clarke 67.2, Harry 
McKinley 57.2

Grade III—Ethel McLean 83.6, 
Mildred McKinley, 80.4, Hazel Mc
Lean 67.6, Isaac Clarke 65.8, Julia 
Palmer 55.6, Clarence Clarke 55.2

Grade II—-Emmeline Clarke 84.2, 
Lawrence Duthie 82.3, Kenneth Mc- 
Innis 80.6, Thomas Palmer 68.3, 
George Clarke 63, Harper Clarke 
63.3.

Grade 1 (a)—Alice Doyle 94, Geo 
Dawson 93, Howard McKinley 90.5, 
Stella McLean 86.5, Etta McGregor 
83, Mary Mclnnis 82, Gertrude Han- 
igan 80. Wilson McKinley 76, Vincent 
Duthie 76.

Grade I (b)<—Stephen Duthie 92, 
Elizabeth Mclnnis 83.

Perfect attendance during term— 
Alice Doyle, iMary Mclnnis, Etta. Me 
Gfnegor, porfrthy McGregor^ George 
Dawson, Stephen Duthie, Vincent 
Duthie, Maude McKinley.

MR. HUTCHISON’S CONDI
TION STILL SERIOUS

At 3 o’clock this (Thursday) af
ternoon Mr. Ernest Hutchison, who 
lias been seriously ill for several 
weeks, was reported to be In a criti
cal condition. In the hope of re
lieving the seriousness of the pa
tient’s condition Dr, Moore thu af
ternoon cut away part of one of Mr. 
Hutchison’s ribs. Last Saturday af
ternoon, Dr. La Fleur, a lung spec
ials! from Montreal, visited Mr. 
Hutchison, but after learning what 
had been done by Dr. Moore, could 
advise no other treatment.

ANNUAL MEETING
The General Annual Meeting of the 

Highland Society of New Brunswick 
at Mlramlchl, will he held at the 
Canada House, Chatham, N. B, Sat
urday January 13th, 1P17 at eleven 
a. m. ALLAN J. FERGUSON,
54-66 Secretary.

AN ITALIAN REFUGE IN SNOWCLAD MOUNTAINS OF THE ALPS

The heavy snows that have recently fallen in the mountains of the Trentino have hindered mili
tary operations to a great extent. This is shown in the above picture, which shows a refuge of the 
Italian Alpine troops in one of the high peaks of the Alps. x. n. «was
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WHY
You Should Give Us That Order for Your Spring Suit

NOW !
[We have a very full line of beautiful fabrics to choose from.

"iX 41
Bil'haatiPvv v

At present market prices these suitings are actually worth- 
from $35.00.to $40.00

Our present prices are from $25.00 to $32.00.
When these Suitings are replaced we will have to charge 

much, higher prices.
The market in Woolens such as these Suitings are mjule of, 

is steadily advancing. We don’t know what prices will 
be six months hence.

• -.. nay* v
You won't find a better line to choose from atoywhere*.

• v uTuffliuw il
By placing your order now yoO can be «tire: of getting yoi 

Suit when you want it i ’w- ’ raU 'u': , "‘V
Y" t ». tmsq s din jury tMC* f..* <9*.

If you wait until tfje springrr»s,Uydainay have totr^ût lpnger.
We will give'you âs fine à,Wt,as you can buy—Styfé, Fil ’ 

and Workmanship- the equal to any to be obtained any
where. - ■

On aH orders placed with us within the a 
„ wflljallow a Discount of Z%.
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